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consdration, and oppo~e them not in regular
rank: ( A,* A,* ],*TA:) or mix ye among
them, 4c. (Kr.) A woman is related to have said

to her son,o, i A.0 · O k .eo S c hJ O J! ;1,
When the eye sees the eye, [or when eye meets
eye in war,] then rush thou 4c. (TA.) .i. .

1.,! He entered the house: (1 :) as though he
thrust himself in. (TA.)

ii,b: see 8 in art. J.)

'I (TA) and Vi,Z (9, A, ]) The act of
s#atcAing a thing unawares; sizing it hastily

Awhen its onmer is unawares: ($, A, I:) or the
springing, or rushing, upon a commodity, to
snatch it unawares: or the filling one's hand
with a thing and carrying it off. (TA.) Hence

the trad. ($, A) of 'Alec, (TA,) V;1. a l
[There shall be no amputation of the hand for

snatching a thing unawares: J'c.]. ($, A, TA.)
C.#,;.i: see the next preceding paragraph, in two

places.

L.S, and L and : see 1; the first, in
thlree places.

A fierce war, in which the word is Lqj,

(1,) or j. (TA.)

.tb! [The patella, or hne-pan ;] the round
bone which moves about in the head of the hnee;
($, 1;) or which turns aside and moves about
above the .4; of the hknee [which are said to be
certain bones in the knee, like fingers put to-
gether, holding together one another]: (TA:)
or the bone in the inside of the knee, on the right
and leJft of which are the ligaments (".1l (app.
moaning the internal and external lateral liga-
ments of the knee-joint, between whlich is the
patolla]): (IDrd, TA:) or a bone having at its
extremity (aj. . [perhaps a mistake for 

at its two extremities]) two ligaments

(Ot:4.. lapp. the tendon of the extensor muscles
ofthe leg and the ligamentum patellaw]), at tahe head
of the a4t [a bone in the knee-joint]: (TA:)
it is a subst., like aIb and .,th: (TA:) also
[explained as signifjing] the piece, or portion,
of fat beneath thae skin that is abow the hnee:
or, as some say, the ligament (4.:i) [in that
part]. (TA.). Also Compactflesh: pl. ,lj.
(TA.) You say of a man whose fleshl is com-
pact, LIAli 2t [As thougAh he were a La.l]. 
(TA.)-_Also Clear, shallow, water: (IDrd,

g:) pl. as above. (1.) 

, .b The young one of an elephant: (P, V:) 
or of a wolf. (g.)~ J` ,1 ~ An ample, or
easy, and a plntiful, life; (A, $, I1 ;) [as also

.O~'i] A poet saq

* r;a;* a Cf

* Lb,q.'.)jJ ,Il .,d U: i.3 .. Sj fZ

[And an ample, or a plentiful, state of life, that
was hers, passed away: and she feared not one
day that her ease, or affluence, mould depart].
(@ in art. ,.)- You say also Jib; Ato, A
plentiful, or fruitful, year: so says IAp: and
he cites the saying of El-'Ajj6j,

a~~~~~~~~~

.* V.4JiP.4Jb*&.;jt S

[And when the time of men, or of the people, is,
or was, pkentiful, orfruitful]. (S.) - And u ..g
r A; Abundantfeat hers or plumage. (g.)

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

17L&j; and its fem., with ;: see above, in
tbree places.

1. J )j , aor. :, (K,) inf n. JU>, (TA,)
He entered it like as enters he who ii doing a thing
that induces doubt, or upiecion, or evil opinion;
(g, TA;) like as Ihe hunter enters the lurking-
place to circumvent the game: so in the T and

M. (TA.) " .I, ji; He sought, or de-
sired, to do to them evl, or mischief, whlen they
thought that he desired to do them good. (T,

TA.)
4. Jiul1 He (a man, TA) disappeared in a

Jhi [or place in which one sears being taken
unawares]. (g,* TA.) - ao Jkt He acted
treacherously towards him, ond took him un-
aware. (b.)-He lJandered him, or calum-
niated him. w i t h ;: I*e intro- i
duceed into the affair what rendered it uns ound,
or corrupt, (1,) or what contravened it, (JK, S,
M, O,) and rendered it unsound, or corrupt.
(m, O.) - as1 hun The land becaine

abuntdant [and de e (as is implied in the )] in
treeM . (., TA )

J.): see Jk3..

ir Badne, corruptness, or unsoundneu; or 
a bad, a corrupt, or an unsound, state or quality;
(?, and Mgh in art. jW;) (in an affiir, &c. ;]
like J tt; ( ;) and a ting that induces doubt,
or supicion, or evil opinion; [in an affair; or]
in a man: (Mgh ubi suprs:) or a cause of bad-
m, corruption, or unsoundefs, in an affair.

JK, T, 1g, TA.) Hence the saying of El-asan,
traceo - tcaus [They maden the Book of
God to be cause of corruption: or perhaps

they made the Book of God corrupt; i e. they
orrupted it]. (TA.) - Confusedness, or en- t
anglement, and abundance, of plants or herbage; t
(M, 1:;0) most commonly klnown in plants of the

kind termed ud. ( when amid J,ihe [i. e. 
ipp. here meaning silt, or alluvial deposit, left e
apon the ground by a torrent]. (M, TA.) -
rangled, or luxuriant, or abundant and dense, 

tree; (, h ;) as also J&i. (TA.)-Any 
place in which a wile, machination, or plot, is a

practised; (JK;) a place in which one fears t
being taken unawares: (]:) and t 4 signi- a

lea the same as J, [app. meaning suoch a place (
a is here described]: (JK,:) the pl. of the

ormer is J.i;l [a pl. of pauc.] and .. (S.), a

[Boox I.

Aceord. to En-Nadr, An elevated [tract of
ground such as is termed] J.i: and i. q. g
[a hill, or mound, &c.]: and a va /ey: and a
evel, or smooth, wide, depressed tract of land:

and Jl;I signifies mountains: and ~j'l j.l,
[tracts of] land from nwhich water has sunk into
the earth, or receded: and low, or depresed,
tracts of land: and level, or smooth, tracts
thereof. (TA.)

j.A;, applied to a man, In whom is a bad, a
corrupt, or an unsound, quality, and what in-
duces doubt, or suspicion, or evil opinion; aa
also tJk., a contraction of the former. (Mgh
in art. .,W.) Applied to a place, as also

, i. q. j.; 4 [app. as meaning Hlaving
tangled, or luxuriant, or abundant and dense,
trees]: or obscure, or concealed; (QC;) as also

*JI;. (TA.)

j:see Joi-

j,tl; Calamities, or misfortunes: (A 'Obeyd,
JK, T, . :) erroneously written by 3 1, (19,)
and so by IF in the Mj, (TA,) as on the autho.
rity of A 'Obeyd, who said only J C.;, (1,) and
thus it is in a verse of $akhr El-Hudhalee:
(TA:) [hut in one of my copies of the S it is
written Jti; :] it has no sing.: (K:) or, as
El-Bekree says, its sing. is not known: but
some say that it is 4>~ [thus without any syll.
signs]. (TA.)

Jbt; One wvho seeks, or desires, to do eil, or
mischief, to his companions, n'hen they thinh that
he dehires to do them gootL (T, TA. [See the
next paragraph.]) _- See also Jit.

IUI; Concealed rancour, malevolence; malice#
or spite. (M, 1..) Persons who seek to blame
onme, or to find fault with one, and to act trea-

herously towards one. (M, 1. [See 4!.])

see JA;.

I~C, The bottoms, or interior parts, of val-
*JS;. (M, ] ;) and the evd, or smooth, tracts

thereof, when their trees are numerous. (M,TA.)

1..,, aor. ', ( ,) inf. n...,, (JK, 9,) He,
or it, broake the nose, making the breach to ex-

end into the interior. (JK, $, l. [So too accord.
o the explanation of the inf. n. in the KL;
hough Golius renders it, and app. ,. also, as

mn the authority of the KL, "depreuit nasum ;"
while Freytag follows him in thus rendering only

be latter verb; which I do not find in any
Lexicon.]) Also, (M, K,) inf. n. as above,

M, TA,) He covered a vessel. (M, 1.).-.And,
aid of rain, It covered, or overnhelmed, and
revailed over, or subdued, the earth, or land; as
lso *,. (TA .)- .And , (, 15,) aor. ;

V1;) and , s (1, 15,) aor. ; (15;) inf. n.

,b. and jt.i; (TA;) said of heat, ( ,1j,)
nd of cold also, (JK 1,) It ca~ upon them,

[And 

an ampk, or a Plentiful, state of life, that -Accord. to En-Nadr, An elevated [tract o

wa3 

hers, passed away: and she feared nOt OM ground 3uch m is temed] b..'U : and i. q.

day 

that her eam, or affluence, mould depart]. [a hill, or mound, &c.]: and a caUq: and a

in 

art. p-.) - You say also A level, or mooth, wide, depresmd tract o land:

J,U.� 

Ao % Y

plentiful, 

or frui(fu4 year: so says IAv: and and j11;1 signifies mountaim: and . ')I JAM,

h.�fihe 

cites the saying of El-'Affij, [tracts oj] land from which tuater has 3unh into.

a 

* A .6, .1 j --- 0- 1 0the earth, or receded: and low, or deprowd,

tracts 

of land: and level, or 3mooth, tracts

[And 

when Me time of men, or of tAe thereof. (TA.)

or 

Yras, pkntiful, orfruitful]. (�.)

Abundantfeallier3 

or plumage. (V,.) applied to a man, In tvhom is a bad, a

corrupt, 

or an unsound, polity, and what in-

and 

its fem., with ;: see above, in duce3 doubt, or sutpicion, or evil opiiaion; aR

0 #.
tlbree 

places. also Vjk>, a contmction of the fonner. (Mgh

in 

art. .,W.) - Applied to a place, as also

b,u> 

q. J1;.31 [app. as meaning Harinq

tan 

led, or Iiixuriant, or obtindang and don

1. 

AJ kii;, aor. �, M') inf n. j TA,) 9 sell

JU>, 

( treo]: or ob3curo, or concealed; QC;) as also

He 

e;t4�.ed it like as enters he who ii doing a titing *JAI;. (TA.)

that 

induces doubt, or 3wpicion, or evil opinion;

(g, 

TA;) like as ihe hunter enters the lurking-

place 

to circumvent the game: so in the T and we JUs.

a* 

O- ---

M. 

(TA.) ~j.W_^J JU> He sought, or de- jjU> Calamities, or misfortunes: (A'Obeyd,

sired, 

to do to them MI, or mi3chief, when tliey JK,T, ]�:) erroncoiasly written by J'>

thou.qAt 

that he desired to do then good. (T, and so by IF in the Mj, (TA,) as on the autho-

TA.) 

rity of A 'Oheyd, wlto said only J.3ti;, QC,) and

4. 

JU>1 He (a man, TA) disappeared in a thus it is in a verse of $akhr jC.I-Htidhalec:

,)i; 

[or place in which one jears being tahen (TA:) [but in ono of my copies of the $ it is

unawares]. 

(g,* TA.) - ao JAA He acted written J3ti;j it has no sing.: (K:) or, n

treacherously 

towards him, ;nd took him un- El-Bekree'says, its sing. is not known : but

awarn. 

(1�.)-H# 31andered him, or caluin- some say that it is W4k> [thu without any syll.

miated 

him. 11e intro- signs]. (TA.)

duced 

into the affair vvhat rendered it unsoundp

JUl> 

One vvho 3eeks, or desires, to do oWl, or

or 

corrupt, (g,) or what contravened it, (JK 8

mi3chitf, 

to his companions, it.hon th" think that

M, 

Oj and rendered it unsound, or corrupt. he desires to do them gootL (T, TA. [Sw tho

($, 

M, O.) - ukj,91 TU land becaine next paragraphj) -See also

abutida.nt 

[and dmm (as is implied in the Q)] in

trees. 

($, TA.) IUI>' Concealed rancour, wtakvolence; malice#

or 

"le. (M, g.) ~ Perton3 wito seek to btanu

one, 

or to find fault with one, and to act trea-

JU> 

Badnm, corruptum, or unsoundnen; or cheroudy towards one. (M, XL [See J41;.1)

a 

bad, 

a cormpt, or an unsound, 3tate or quality; 0 #,*

and 

Mgh in art. jW;) [in an ^ r, &c.;] ~: see JAI-

like 

($;) and a ifting that induces doubt, J

or 

mapicion, or evil opinion; [in an affair; or] The bottoms, or interior parts, of val-

in 

a man: (Mgh ubi suprh:) or a cause of bad- 4"J$;. (M, ]K ;) and the kvd, or smooth, tracts

un, 

corruption, or un3ound~, in an alTair. thowof, when their tius are numer~ (MTA.)

CJK, 

T, V, TA.) Hence the saying of El-l�ann,

tjj.ZS! 

[They made the Book of

God 

to be j cause of corruption: or perhaps 1. aor. in £ n. (J K, $,) He,

lhey 

made the Book of God corrupt; i. e. ilkey 1 TI)

.orrupted 

it]. (TA.) - Confusedness, or on- or it, broke the nose, making the broach to ex-

lanylement, 

and abundance, ofplant3 or herbage; tend into the intMor. (JK, $, �:. [So too accord.

'M, 

V;) most commonly known in plants of the to the explanation of the inf n. in the KL;

though 

Golius renders it, and app. ---2'

kind 

termed when amid .kA [i. e. ' a ,.6> also, an

bo~ 

p m y on the authority of the KL, --- depreuit nesum

ipp. 

here meaning silt, or alluvial deposit, left

while 

Freytag followo; him in thus rendering only

apon 

the ground by a torrent]. M TA4- the latter verb; which I do not fiiid in any

llangled, 

or luxuriant, or abundant and denss., Lexiconj)~ Also, (M, X(j inf n. U above,

!ree3; 

�,V;) u also JUi. (TA.)-Any (M,TA,)Hecovmdavenel. (M,V.)-And,

7Zace 

in which a mile, machination, or plot, is said of rain, It covered, or omwhelmed, and

wactiod; 

(JK,) a place in which one fears prevailed omr, or subdued, the earth, or land; as

poing 

taken unawares: (]p.) and * JJ,.A' signi- also V,,,4,bt. XTA.) -And

> 

.vokl, (?, ]�,) aor.

lee 

the nme u g sueli a place (V.;) and aor. �; Qg;) inf n.

a 

is here described]: (JK,V:) the pl. of the jt;il; (TA;) mid of beat,

11 

0 and

brmer 

is iti;l [a pl. of pauc.] and Iii. (IS.) and of cold also, 19 c~ wpm them.

Accord. 

to En-Nadr, An elevated [tract o

ground 

such as is temed] b..'U : and i. q.

[a 

hill, or mound, &c.]: and a va%: and a

Uvel, 

or mooth, wide, deprumd tract o land:

and 

j11;1 signifies mountaim: and

[tracts 

ojl land from which tuater has sunk into.

the 

earth, or receded: and low, or deprowd,

tracts 

of land: and level, or smooth, tracts

thereof. 

(TA.)

jA;, 

applied to a man, In tvhom is a bad, a

corrupt, 

or an unsound, quality, and what in-

duce# 

doubt, or sugpicion, or evil opiiaion; aR

also 

Vjk>, a contmction of the fonner. (Mgh

in 

art. .,W.) Applied to a place, u also

I.", 

i. q. .JU>.33 [app. u meaning Harinq

tangled, 

or Iiixuriant, or obtindang and dense,

tilees]: 

or ob3curo, or concealed; QC;) u also

*JAI;. 

(TA.)

we

Jiti; 

Calamities, or misfortunes: (A'Obeyd,

JK, 

T, ]�:) erroncoiasly written by JjU

and 

so by IF in the Mj, (TA,) as on the autho-

rity 

of A 'Oheyd, wlto said only QC,) and

thus 

it is in a verse of $akhr El-Httdhalee

(TA:) 

[but in ono of my copies of the $ it is

written 

J3ti; j it has no sing.: (K:) or, n

El-Bekree 

says, its sing. is not known: but

;ome 

say 

that it is JJ*k> [thu without any syll.

figns]. 

(TA.)

�bt; 

One vvho seeks, or desires, to do oWl, or

wischi�f, 

to his companions, it.hon th" think that

Fie 

deirires 

to do them gootL (1�, TA. [SW tho

mext 

paragraphj) 

-See also it.)-

IUI> 

Concealed rancour, wtakvolence; malice#

)r 

"le. 

(M, Persons who seek to blanu

me, 

or 

to find fault with one, and to act trea-

,Lerously 

towards one. (M, XL [See J41;J)

see 

JAI.

J
-JUG; 

The bottoms, or interior parts, of val-

�"J$;. 

(M, ]K ;) and the kvd, or mooth, tracts

'howof, 

when their tius are numerous. (MTA.)

aor. 

IM) in£ n. (JK, $,)He,

br 

it, 

broke the nose, making the broach to ex-

end 

into the intMor. (JK, $, XL [So too accord.

o 

the explanation of the inf n. in the KL;

hough 

Golius renders it, and app..,.6> also, an

m 

the authority of the KL, 11 depreuit nesum

vbile 

Freytag follows him in thus rendering only

he 

latter verb; which I do not fiiid in any

�exiconj) 

~Also, (M, X(j inf n. u above,

M,TAjRecoveredavessel. 

(M,V.)-And,

aid 

of rain, It covered, or owmhelmed, and

wevailed 

over, or subdued, the earth, or land ; as

loo 

XTA.) -And aor.

V;) 

and aor. t; Qg;) inf n.

*b.% 

and jt;il ; (TA;) said of beat, ($, 19j

ud 

of cold also, 19 c~ upon them,


